
Reese Family Awarded Honors in Lubbock
Base M a y 
W in Bond 
Sale Prizes

Success of the U. S. Savings 
bond campaign this month at 
Reese indicates possibility that 
some Treasury department a- 
wards may come to the base, 
Maj. Frank Fleming, project of
ficer, said.

A United States Treasury De
partment Minuteman citation, 
suitable for framing, is offered 
to each squadron for enrolling 
a minimum of 50 percent of non 
participants in the Payroll Sav
ings plan during May.

The United States Treasury 
Minuteman a w a r d  goes to 
groups which enroll 25 percent 
of non-participants in the sav
ings program.

The Air Force Minuteman a- 
ward will he given wings which 
enroll 25 percent of non-partici
pants in the savings program 
during the month, and the Trea
sury Department Minuteman 
flag is being awarded wings 
which have 90 percent partici
pation.

“ In the 1957 campaign Reese 
units received several awards; 
it is hoped that we will be able 
to win again this year,” Major 
Fleming said.

Robert B. Anderson, secretary 
of the U. S. Treasury, has urged 
cooperation of military and 
civilian personnel in bond buy
ing through the payroll saving 
plan as a national need.

^. “ There is no visible end to 
.the cold war and we face the 
prospect of continuing economic 
war. as well,” he said. “ In the 

(continued on page 3)

Lower Promotion 
Quota Seen Here

A sharply reduced promotion 
list for June is expected at 
Reese next week. Indications 
are that the quota will extend 
through staff sergeant, airman 
first class and airman second 
class to less than 30 men. The 
freeze list has been enlarged.

F6r all the Air Force, the 
stripe inventory for June in
cludes 450 technical sergeants, 
2,500 staff sergeants, 8,000 air
man firsts, and 11,000 airman 
seconds.
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BEST FAMILY—The Russell Gras family is 
presented with a plaque designating it as the 
Family of the Year for 1959 in Lubbock. Dr. 
Robert L. Carr, past president of the Lubbock 
Family Service association, makes the present

ation to MSSgt. Russell Gras, Mrs. Gras, and 
Daryl, 9, Roger, 11, and Douglas, 6. Insert 
shows the sergeant receiving congratulations 
from Col. William A. Martin, M&S command
er. (Main photo by Sorge).

Base Spotlighted In Celebration
Observance of Armed Forces 

Day, Saturday, May 16, again 
will center at Reese as military 
units of the South Plains join in 
showing POWER FOR PEACE.

The public is expected to visit 
the base in large numbers from 
9 a. m. until 4 p. m., with dis
plays of aircraft and other mili
tary equipment and flyovers 
scheduled.

The first flyover will take 
place at 9:45 a. m., with others 
scheduled u n t i l  2:15 p. m. 
Planes overhead will include the

SAGE Gets Camera Study in May
SAGE comes under camera 

scrutiny in this month's com
mander film. The film, “In Your 
Defense,” covers the birth and 
development of the Semi-Auto
matic Ground Environment Sys
tem.

SAGE was developed because 
our defense people needed me
chanical help and human beings 
alone could not do the job a- 
gainst high flying, high speed, 
unfriendly aircraft.

The SAGE computer system 
can be used to process large 
quantities of defense data at

high speed. The system receives 
its information from long range 
radar, airborne and picket ship 
radar and Texas towers. Target 
information is then passed from 
direction centers to manned in
terceptors and missiles.

The Air Force and industry 
developed SAGE as a team pro
ject. It is the answer to today’s 
danger of attack from high 
speed aircraft.

“Air Force News Review“ 
number 40 is also on the base. 
It features shots of “ Project 
Commemorate,” the B-25 close
out here on January 23.

B-52 heavy bomber, F-86 jet 
fighter, B-57 medium bomber, 
KC-135 aerial tanker, B-17 med
ium bomber, and KC-97 tanker.

Reese helicopters and T-33s 
will fly over during the day.

On display will be B-47s, T-29s 
F-86s, T-33s, T-28s, and H-21
helicopters. Army equipment 
displayed will be the Honest 
John and Winset rockets, an 
eighth-inch howitzer, five-ton 
wrecker, 155-mm howitzer, 105- 
mm howitzer, 60-inch search
light, 4.2-inch mortar, and H-37 
cargo helicopted.

The Marines are scheduled to 
conduct a mock atomic battle 
and the Navy has announced 
displays.

Refreshment stands will be

Chaplain Reassigned
Maj. Wilbur J. McDaniel, 

former chief chaplain at Reese, 
has assumed new duty as chap
lain of the 3510th wing at Ran 
dolph AFB, following a year at 
Thule AFB.

Chief Reappointed
President Eisenhower has re

appointed Gen. Thomas D. 
White as chief of staff of the 
United States Air Force.

in operation. <
The 1959 observance of Arm

ed Forces Day will continue to 
e m p h a s i z e  POWER FOR 
PEACE. The day was proclaim
ed by the President in 1950, uni
fying celebrations by each indi
vidual service. The day is in
tended to emphasize close work
ing relationships of the Army, 
Navy, Air Force, Marines, Coast 
Guard, and reserve units, and to 
give the public an annual report 
on the nation’s defenses.

Sergeant’s Civic 
Activities Cited 

Service Group
The Russell Gras family—Sen

ior Master Sergeant and Mrs. 
Gras and their sons, Roger, 11, 
Daryl, 9, and Douglas, 6—is 
Lubbock’s Family of the Year 
for 1959.

It was selected from among 
35 nominees of various organ
izations and was nominated by 
the P. F. Brown school PTA 
and the Friendship class of the 
First Methodist church, the only 
family to receive two recom
mendations.

The plaque presented reads: 
“ Presented to the Russell 

Gras Family by the Family 
Service association in recogn
ition of your significant con
tribution to the ideals of 
w h o l e s o m e  family life 
through your demonstrated 
love, loyalty and devotion to 
one another, to vour commun
ity and to God.”
Sergeant Gras is chief of the 

periodic maintenance section of 
the 3502nd Flight Line Main
tenance squadron.

“ Too often we think of mili
tary establishments and their 
people as being so far away, 
separated from us,” William H. 
Crenshaw, president of the Lub
bock Family Service association 
said at the banquet when pres
entation was made. “This family 
has proven well that military 
people can be and are living, 
contributing members of our 
and their communities.

“ They are not rich in material 
possessions; they, the parents, 
have no great amount of higher 
education, but they have a great 

(continued on page 3)

Housing Washers 
To Arrive May 18

Housing area homes are ex
pected to receive new electric 
automatic washers the week of 
May 18.

A total of 266 washers are 
scheduled for delivery then and 
installation will be made im
mediately, Lt. Col. Homer L. 
Parsons said.

Other furniture for the homes 
will arrive later, it was said, and 
will be moved in just as quickly 
as possible. Notice of definite 
dates of installation will be 
given all residents of the hous
ing area.

Parade Opens Little League Season
The Reese Little League base

ball season will be officially 
opened Sunday with a youth 
parade and game between the 
Braves and Dodgers.

The Pilot Training group 
drum and bugle corps will lead 
the parade, starting at 1:45 p. m. 
The parade will form on the 
War highway north from the 
main gate and will m o v e  
through the housing area by way 
of Mitchell boulevard to Arnold 
drive, north to George street, 
left to Harmon drive, and then 
to the Little league park by way 
of Andrews drive.
Leaders and members of all

youth activities, including Boy 
and! Girl Scouts, Cub Scouts, 
Brownies) Little League teams 
and other organizations, have 
been invited to parade. All are 
asked to wear their distinctive 
uniforms. Every boy and girl in 
Reese families is asked to take 
part.

The Reese Little League this 
year will operate with three 
teams and each will play 22 
games in the season ending 
July 21. Games will begin at 
6:30 p. m. during the week.

Next week the Dodgers meet 
the Red Sox, Thursday evening 
in the second game of the sea
son.
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Communist Objectives Stressed
A new plea for altertness and understanding 

of the Soviet objectives has been voiced by two 
outstanding world leaders — Gen. Carlos P. 
Romulo, Phillippine ambassador to the United 
States and Allen W. Dulles, director of this 
nation’s Central Intelligence Agency.

General Romulo a few days ago told a Lub
bock audience that everyone in the United 
States must remember that the Red aim is to 
control the entire world, and that actions such 
as have occurred in Berlin, Quemoy, the Mid
dle East and other areas are diverting moves 
to take our minds off the main objectives.

Dulles, who spoke recently in Lubbock, in a 
later speech followed the same vein when he 
said the free world must overcome a three-fold 
attack by the Soviets if it is successful in its 
struggle against international communism. He 
said the Soviet challenge is military, economic, 
and subversive—a global one.

Dulles also declared that cost was no deter
rent in developing a strong home base “ from 
which to deploy their destructive foreign acti

vities,” and that Russia is devoting twice as 
much of its gross income to military develop
ment as is the United States.

The Soviets, he added, have a tremendous 
number of esponage age nts and in taking over 
other countries “ are training agents recruited 
from scores of other territories to go out as 
missionaries of commua ism into the troubled 
areas of the world.”

“ Our defense lies not in compromise but in 
understanding and firmness, in a strong and 
ready deterrent military power, in the mar
shalling of our economic assets with those of 
the other free countries of the world to meet 
their methods of economic penetration, and 
finally in the unmasking of their subversive 
techniques.”

We at Reese can do well to understand the 
graveness of the world picture. We all may do 
well to give our greatest contribution to de
velopment of the strong block to communism 
which General Romulo and Allen Dulles sup
port.

Instructor Pilots Experienced
It is the general belief among industrial 

leaders of the nation that experience, as well 
as “know-how,” is necessary for best in pro
duction and quality.

If this is true, then Reese’s flying personnel 
stack up well in the over-all picture.

The 69 instructor pilots, as of May 1, aver
age 626 hours* 46 minutes of experience in
structing in T-33 aircraft. And they average 
1224 hours, 12 minutes in total flying time.

Flight commanders average 486 hours, 56 
minutes in single engine aircraft, 118 hours, 
29 minutes as T-33 instructors, and 3069 hours,

48 minutes total flying time.
Squadron supervisors have 1697 hours, 23 

minutes average in single engine flying, 268 
hours, 51 minutes as instructor pilots, and 
3058 hours, 17 minutes average total flying 
time.

Members of the Standardization board, who 
keep close check on how students and instruc
tors are doing, average 821 hours, 30 minutes 
as instructors and 2451 hours, 30 minutes total 
flying time.

All this adds up to one good reason why the 
flying safety record at Reese has been a good 
one and why inspectors have not found many 
reasons for discrepancies.

Model Airplane Competition Entries 
Sought on Base; Deadline Date Set

FOR S ALE — 3 bedroom home 
in Lubfcock. Buy equity and as
sume $89 p a y m e n t s .  Near 
schools:. 4507 49th. SW 9-6925. 
No collect calls please.

Reese entries for the ATC 
conference model airplane con
test are being accepted by the 
Service club director, with hopes 
of forming a base team.

Competition will be in these 
events: rubber unlimited class 
and Wakefield class combined, 
towline glider, hand-launch glid
er, free flight gas, clipper cargo, 
jet PAO load, radio control, con
trol line speed, and prote speed.

The ATC contest is scheduled

for June 3-7 at Chanute AFB 
and base entries must be made 
at least two weeks prior to 
those dates.

An ATC team will be selected 
to compete in the World-wide 
model airplane meet, scheduled 
July 17-21 at Biggs AFB.

Homes
CI.ENDON

ROBINSON
Cleaners

OKIE STOP Cleaning & 
Laundry One Block off 19th 

on College 
1615 College Ave.

By
MIEÎLER

Officers Reassigned
Capt. Robert E. Johnson, 

3501st Pilot Training squadron 
adjutant, and 1st Lt. John A. 
Marshall, instructor pilot, have 
been reassigned to Turner AFB, 
Ga., to serve with a SAC unit.

See the Open House at 4801 45th., Only $600 down. 
Three becirooms, two baths, aill brick veneer.

in
K U Y K E N D A L L  H EIG H TS

Single and Double Garages
COMPARE TH ESE FEiATURES

• Wall to Wall Carpiet
• 6 Ft- Stockade Fence
• Concrete Tenrace
• Tiled Kitchen and Batihs

At Lubbock’s Largest 
Bowling Alley

Special
Student

and
Airmen
Rates

Call
Per Line 

Reservations

• Birch Cabinet and Do ors
• Birch Folding Closet Doors
• GE Central Heat
• 220 Volt Range-Dryer Outlets
• Built-in Equi pment Optional

We use only West C# *ast dimemsion materials and 
highest quality plumU ing and fir in g . We invite 
your inspection of thes e fine homes at any stage of 
construction.

ASK THE AAAI I WHO O WNS ONE
Office 4801 42nd SW 9-4377

Objective Important
By Chaplain John O. Ballantine

A life filled with multiple aims will not only prove unsuc
cessful, but it will likewise never be free. As one cannot get on 
a horse ana ride off in all directions, neither can he get anywhere 
in life if he tries to follow too many aims. To have multiple aims 
is to chop life all to pieces and destroy its wholeness. One can’t 
get himself together wholly; his spirit goes to pieces! Nervou 
tension freezes the mind, soul, body, and spirit of such a person. 
It can be safely said that “ the fear of our day is a spiritual fear 
which assails men and women caught in the trap of their multiple 
aims.”

The truth of the matter is that the successful life, the free 
life, is the life of commitment! It is a life dedicated to a
single purpose.

That means that all our varied interests and activities become 
the interesting variations of a single and powerful purpose to 
which we have committed ourselves completely. This kind of 
life is different from that lived by those who spend their lives 
with an eye on the one “ big chance” which never comes and leaves 
them aH frustrated and ill-tempered.

A life of commitment is one that accepts duty and in so ac
cepting finds freedom and peace.

So the first principle and the most important principle for 
success and happpiness in life is to do away with multiple aims, 
double-mindedness, and indecisoin.

Reds Operate ‘Grab’ Theory
President Eisenhower made this statement:
“ One small country after another has been swallowed up by 

international Communism. Their freedom is lost. Their nation 
pride is crushed. Their religion is trampled on. Their economies 
are mere feeders to that of Russia. And if they attempt to assert 
their tradition of freedom, their people are shot by the thousands. 
Witness: Hungary.” (Washington, Feb. 25, 1957).

Officers in Cadet Squadron Named
Aviation Cadet Donald R. 

Brown of Evansville, Ind., has 
been appointed squadron com
mander of the cadet organiza
tion at Reese. He is a high 
school graduate, a former radar 
technician in France, and has 
been in service four and a half 
years, two years overseas.

Named executive officer with 
the rank of cadet captain, is 
Cadet Robert C. Bigrigg 0f Fres
no, Calif., former student of 
Fresno State college.

The squadron adjutant, also 
a cadet captain, is Cadet Byron 
R. Evans of Klamath Falls, Ore.

He entered pilot training from 
duty as missile guidance tech
nician.

Squadron supply officer, a 
cadet lieutenant, is Cadet Bern
ard M. Altenburg of Fargo, N. 
Dakota.

The five flight commanders, 
all with the rank of cadet lieut
enant, are Cadets Donald S. 
Thomas of Duane, Va.; John S. 
Hoskins of Portland, Ore.; Jon 
C. Vance of Lakewood, Ohio; 
Bruce R. Alter of Pearl River, 
N. Y.; and Dedwin E. Grimm, 
Jr., of Phoenix, Ariz.

1

C O ED  B E A U T Y  
S H O P

1 M ILE SOUTH OF RAFB

Open Under New Management
Latest Hair Styling, Coloring, and Cutting.

We will take late Appointments and dress long hair

Mother’s Day Special
From now to Mother's Day we are offering 
Style Cut and $10 Permanent Wave, $7.50 

Style Cut and $12.50 Permanent Wave, $10.00 
Style Cut, Shampoo and Set, $3.00

Operator—Wanda Kearney

Q. C. Bowl
7301 College SH4-S4S1

Res. SH 4-ig 393 or PO 3-2963 
In-service loans tonnf ilitary personnel available.

SW 9-5672
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G ras...
(continued from page 1) 

devotion to their children, their 
church and school, and serve so 
graciously they have become 
leaders in every area in which 
they participate,” the P. F. 
Brown PTA letter said.

“From every source our com
mittee could find nothing but 
praise for the Gras family.” 
Among traits of the parents 

specifically mentioned were dis
cipline of children which pro
duced well-mannered boys, no 
vacation from activities, and do
ing “ countless things for neigh
bors, friends, and school friends 
of their children to make life 
more enjoyable and worth
while.”

The Bible class said “ This 
family, as a unit, inspires 
others to become better citi
zens, better church members, 
better children, better par
ents, and above all, better 
Christians/’
Sergeant Gras, one of the first 

group named to his rank at 
Reese, has been in service 17V2 
years. He was in Italy and Korea 
and in the latter country arrang- 

1 for Bibles to be sent to Ko
rean student pilots and was in
strumental in establishing an 
orphanage.

He is a member of the official 
Sunday School board, a church 
usher, member of the Commis
sion on Evengelism and Visita
tion, and past president of the 
Friendship class.

He is serving his third year 
as Cubmaster of Pack 30. Mrs. 
Gras is a denmother and 
former secretary of Pack 30. 
Last summer she and her hus
band helped write a program 
quarterly for use by all cub 
scouts in the nation.
Mrs. Gras is a former circle 

leader of her church and treas
urer of the Woman’s Society of 
Christian service and presently 
is assistant circle leader and 
secretary. She is a primary 
teacher in the Bible school, and 
has served the PTA as hospital
ity chairman, vice president, 
representative to the city coun
cil, budget and finance chair
man, and health chairman. She 
is president-elect.

Roger for the past three 
vears has been chosen by his 
lassmates as “best citizen” of 

his school room. Daryl has 
held the rank in his room two 
years.

Sergeant Gras received per
sonal congratulations from Col. 
William Martin, M&S command
er, and was busy all day Tues
day taking phone calls

Class Will Test 
New T-38 Talon

Plans for setting up an ex
perimental class of 25 student 
pilots to test the new T-38 Talon 
in training has been announced 
by Air Training Command.

The class will receive actual 
basic flying training, the first 
to receive teaching at the faster- 
than-sound speeds called for in 
combat aircraft. Training is 
scheduled to start in January, 
1961, at Randolph AFB.

ATC instructors and mainten
ance crews will fly and work on 
the new T-38 during a six-month 
period. Familiarity with the 
Talon by thest people and com
mand officials is intended to 
determine the aircraft’s capa
bility to do its job.

Training will be under nor
mal conditions, but close moni
toring is planned for evaluation 
purposes. Normal basic training 
in the Talon is scheduled to 
start in September, 1961, at 
Webb AFB, with other bases to 
join the program later.

The T-38 made its first flight 
in California about three weeks 
ago.

Goes to ATC
CWO Roy L. Vaughn, airman 

personnel officer, has been re
assigned to ATC headquarters, 
leaving May 28. His duties here 
will be assumed by 2nd Lt. El
mer L. Simmons, Jr.

Officer’s Blood

Lieutenant Head came to 
Reese in 1957 and last spring 
blood samples were flown to the 
Lackland AFB hospital for 
study.

Until 1982 the Air Force will 
keep a close eye on 1st Lt. Rich
ard Head of Reese. He’s a sub
ject in a special blood observa
tion oroject.

The Class of 1956 at West 
Point was selected for the car
diovascular disease research 
project, and the lieutenant was 
a member of the class. Each 
even year for 30 years, blood 
from the 475 members of the 
class will be taken and studied. 
The test started in 1952 and 
blood was examined in April of 
1952, 1954, and 1956 at the mili
tary academy.

The long term project is aging 
and coronary artery disease and 
to find relationship of lipopre- 
teins and other fatty parts of 
the blood on cardiovascular 
changes. The study may be ex
tended beyond the 30 years, it is 
said, and the 1956 Class mem
bers will remain as subjects as 
long as they are in service.

Special instructions to med
ical men are included in the per
sonal file of Lieutenant Head, 
pilot instructor, and the others.

(continued from page 1)
diplomatic sphere we must exer
cise the greatest courage and de- 
termirfhtion. Militarily, we must 
be strong and we must be flex
ible. . . .

“ Three-fourths of all spend
ing units in the United States 
last year bought Savings bonds 
as securities. The habit of thrift 
the practice of saving, the belief 
in accumulations, most of these 
are not characteristics with 
which we are born.

“ For the welfare of the coun
try, everyone should make a 
contribution to a sound fiscal 
and economic system through 
buying and owning Savings 
bonds.”

HELP WANTED
Carmello’s Pizza Village 

New Service Club 
RAFB

Contact Mrs. Carmello

HI-FI COMPONENTS
Open Evening«

SH4-8733 2 2 3 7 .34th St.

1959
MODELS 

ARE HERE E D LE R 1958
MODELS 

MUST GO
FURNITURE COMPANY 

2516 34th Phone SH 4-8185 
TERMS TO FIT YOUR BUDGET 

S & H Green Stamps

Where Your Dollar Stretches

TRUSTY TITAN—Poised on its launch pad at Cape Canaver
al, Fla., the strategic bombing vehicle Titan is shown being 
“ fueled u p /’ There have been three successful firings of the 
Titan (SM168), which is capable of carrying a nuclear war
head over a distance of 5,000 nautical miles.

There are six tenant organiza
tions at Reese; the 2010-2 De
tachment AACS, under MATS; 
Detachment 17, Eighth Weather 
group, Air Weather Service, 
MATS; Resident Auditor, USAF 
Auditor General; the project of

fice, Army Corps of Engineers, 
Fort Worth District; OSI detach
ment, Office of Special Investi
gation; and Mobile Training de
tachment T-33-4, 3499th Field 
Training wing, ATC.

1957 PORSCHE
Model 1600SS, Red, Radio 

Priced at $2600.
Contact Peggy Price, 1709 27th 

Ph. PO 3-2439 after 6 p. m. weekdays, all day 
Saturday and Sunday

Gentry's Flower Shop
Flowers for All Occasions

We Wire Flowers Anywhere 

Phone SH 4-8443 and say "Charge It"

3013 - 84th St. Lubbock, Texas

VESPA The Largest Selling
Motor Scooter In The World

Quiet Performance 
Advanced Styling 

Direct Drive 
Bank Rate Financing

Cole Motor Company
Authorized “JEEP” Dealer

3302 - Ave. H SH 4-8552

Lubbock's Only Special Tobacco Store

invites Reese Air Force Base Personnel to 
drop by and see our selections of —

• Fine Domestic and Imported Tobaccos 
• Pipes

• Smoking Accessories
• South Plains’ Widest Cigar Selection

THE SMOKE SHOP
1107 Main PO 2-3011
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NCO Wives Club News:

Mrs. Sergeant Sez:

Many members of the Reese 
Air Force Base Officers Wives 
Club left over the week-end for 
vacations.

Mrs. Charles Allen has gone 
to visit her parents in Bryan 
for several weeks. Mrs. Robert 
Bosman departed May 3 to visit 
her grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Helms, Selma, Ala., for 
three weeks. Capt. and Mrs. 
James Shankles and family left 
May 2 to visit her parents for 
two weeks in Sherman. They 
also will vacation along the 
coast. First Lt. and Mrs. Karl 
Grosh left May 3 to visit Yellow
stone National Park and the 
mountains for approximately 
three weeks.

The Club’s monthly bridge 
and canasta session will be held 
next Thursday, March 14, at the 
Officers Club. The affair starts 
at 1:30 p. m. with Mrs. John 
Erdmann as senior hostess.

* * * *
The Women’s Christian Fel

lowship salad luncheon will be 
held in the Chapel Annex May 
12 at 1 p. m. Hostesses are 
Mmes. Robert Rankin an d  
Thomas Tolliver.

Also on that date, wives of 
Flight 6 will host a coffee for 
the wives of the 3500th Pilot 
Training Squadron in the Of
ficers Club. The event will be 
held in the Phantasy Room.

Col. and Mrs. Travis Hoover 
returned last week-end from the 
annual Doolittle Tokyo Raiders 
reunion April 17-19 in Tucson, 
Arizona.

After the reunion, the Hoov
ers went to Los Angeles to visit 
Lt. Col. and Mrs. William Miller, 
formerly stationed at Reese and 
now retired. Mrs. Hoover also 
left this week-end to spend 
Mother’s Day with her son-in-law 
and daughter, 1st Lt. and Mrs. 
James Zerkel, at McConnell
AFB, Kansas.1 * * * *

The Medical Squadron picnic 
will be held beginning at 6 p. m. 
this evening at the picnic 
grounds

Mrs. Dean Traxler was honor
ed with a morning coffee and

. . . chatter. . .
* * * *

— woman to wom an—

By Mrs. Glenn C. Rosenquist

baby shower Wednesday given 
by Mrs. Robert Crone and Mrs. 
August Shumbera at the latter’s 
home. The boy, Charles Dean, 
was born April 17.

Mrs. John R. Bass hosted a 
coffee for Flight 3 wives Tues
day morning. Flight 9 wives 
were entertained at a coffee, 
Wednesday morning at the 
home of Mrs. Wesley Fowler.

* * * *
First Lt. and Mrs. Richard 

Mattox left this week for Purdue 
U n i v e r s i t y  Lafayette, Ind., 
where he will work on a mas
ter’s degree in electrical engin
eering. Before leaving, the 
couple were honored at a series 
of dinner parties hosted by 1st 
Lt. and Mrs. Albert Oppel, Capt. 
and Mrs. H. G. Fraser, 2nd Lt. 
and Mrs. Frederic Bradley and 
1st Lt. and Mrs. Brien D. Ward. 
Mrs. Mattox also was honored at 
a neighborhood coffee at the 
home of Mrs. Robert Bosman on 
May 5.

Mrs. Dwain Rockie and Mrs. 
Willis Stowers entertained at a 
“May basket theme” farewell 
luncheon for Mrs. Robert Velde 
in the Rockie home Tuesday.

Teen club . . •
By Dottie Ramsel

The Youth center invites all 
teenagers to come 

To our “ Roaring Twenties” 
party and have some fun, 

The best costumed boy and 
girl will get a reward,

So wear a costume, your ac
cord.

It’s from 7:30 to 11 on May 9, 
It happens to be on Saturday 

night.
TSgt, and Mrs. Joe Hritz will 

chaperon,
So get a costume and come 

along.

At the movies. . .
Tuesday thru Friday 7:30 
Saturday and Sunday 2—7:30

Sunday
THE YOUNG PHILADELPH

IANS, starring Paul Newman, 
Barbara Rush and Brian Keith. 
The illegitimate son of a servant 
girl’s granddaughter climbs the 
social ladder in a metropolitan 
city.

Tuesday
TONKA, starring Sal Mineo, 

Jerome Courtland and Philip 
Carey, is a story of an Indian 
brave who captures and tames 
a wild stallion; later they be
come part of the slaughter of 
Custer’s 7th Cavalry at the Lit
tle Big Horn.

Wednesday
BATTLE FLAME, starring 

Scott Brady, Robert Blake and 
Elaine Edwards. An intrepid 
platoon of “ Girenes” interrupt 
their “strategic withdrawal” 
from the Chosen River reservoir 
to rescue a group of Navy nurses 
who had been captured by the 
Reds.

Thursday
THE WORLD, THE FLESH 

AND THE DEVIL, starring 
Harry Belafonte, Inger Stevens 
and Mel Ferrer. Almost the en
tire population of New York city 
was wiped out by sodium iso
tope dust. There were only three 
survivors—a white man and a 
white woman and a Negro.

Friday
THE WOMAN EATER, star

ring George Coulouris and Vera 
Day. A mad scientist returns 
from the jungle obsessed with 
the discovery of a strange plant 
which devours y o u n g  and 
beautiful girls.

Saturday
SANTA FE, starring Ran

dolph Scott and Janie Carter. 
The story of the men who made 
the old Santa Fe trail a path of 
glory and adventure.

By Mrs. George Keenan
Plans for Armed Forces Day 

activities will be perfected at 
the regular business meeting of 
the NCO Wives club at 1:30 p. 
m. Monday in the Couples Room 
of the NCO club.

* * * *
The club’s newcomers coffee 

is scheduled for 10 a. m., Mon
day, May 18, in the Couple room 
with all newcomers invited. I

* * * *
The NCO Wives club desires 

volunteers for Armed Forces 
Day work. Calls may be made to

The Air Forc'e test vehicle 
“ Dyna-Soar”~a boost glide aero- 
spacecraft—gets its name from 
the term “dynamic soaring.”

Mrs. Milton Boyd, 2611, or Mrs. 
Chester Massey, 3784.

* * * *
Hostesses for the Service club 

opening were Mmes. Boyd, John 
DiAugustino, Claud Rushing, 
Herbert Craig, Massey, Harold 
Black, Archie Thomas, William 
Pomeroy and William Coady.

* * * *
TSgt. and Mrs. Donald Parker 

have returned from a vacation 
in Mississippi.

* * * *
MSgt. and Mrs. Russell Black

man and family, A/2C and Mrs. 
Thomas McFarland, SSgt. and 
Mrs. George Keenan and friend, 
Robert Hawkland, held a barbe
cue at Johnson’s ranch Sunday.

** All Military Personnel <*>
i» CASH No Security Required ^

PEOPLE'S FINANCE & GUARANTY CO. ^
** 1006 Ave. J. PO 5-5995 ^

BROOME OPTICAL CO.
A Complete Optical Service

Telephone PO 3-4141 1214 Broadway
LUBBOCK

. . and now presenting

P E R S O N A L IT Y  H O M ES
Rice & Hughes Automobiles

"The Boys With A Million Friends" 
NEW & USED CARS— Any Make Any Model

36 Months to Pay 
On

The Best and Easiest Financing In Town
BANK RATES —  Low Low Down Payments

It’s Good Business To Do Business With

IN WEST LUBBOCK EASY ACCESSABILITY TO REESE
TH REE BEDROOM *  PANELED LIVING ROOM
GLASS SLIDING DOORS •  U TILITY  ROOM
BEAM CEILING *  BRICK TRIM
FENCED YARD *  CENTRAL HEATING
ATTACHED GARAGE *  SH ELTERED  PATIO

(Optional • Second Bath - Built In Cooking - Carpet)

$400 DOWN Up to 30 Year Loans

Just West of Slide Rd. Between 26th & 34th St.

RICE & HUGHES
19th at Texas Ave. 
We Buy Cars

J .W .  Chapman &  Sons
3212 • 34th SW 9-4321
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Power M ower Safety Emphasized

MONEY SAVER—Joseph F. Bollinger, left, shows his super
visor, Robert Young, foreman of the instrument shop, how his 
case leak tester for T-33 fuel will operate. Bollinger received 
$90 for his management improvement suggestion, estimated to 
save $2,533.50 annually on the base. (Photo by Perez).

Seven Suggestions Given Approval

Emphasis on caution in oper
ation of power lawn mowers was 
laid this week by the Reese 
Gound Safety council, as the 
grass cutting season arrived.

The council pointed out that 
Air Force directives require 
that only trained operators be 
permitted to operate mowers, 
in assigned duty while on base, 
that mower blades to at least an 
inch and a half from the ground 
and no adjustment may be made 
while the mower is running. It 
also was cited that operators 
wear safety shoes approved by 
the wing inspector.

The council, with Col. Clay
ton A. Scott, wing executive of
ficer, as chairman, urged all 
unit commanders to see that the 
directives are enforced, and also 
that all personnel be cautioned 
on power mower operation. Last 
year, it was pointed out, Reese

personnel suffered damaged 
feet while mowing lawns.

Praise was given the head
quarters squadron section of 
the Pilot Training and M&S 
groups for outstanding safety 
records and councilmen said 
“ if other units did as well, 
then Reese would be on top 
in the ATC ground safety 
competition, instead of in 
seventh place.”
The council said that many 

persons are injured yearly in 
the Air Force through lack of 
caution in handling power mow
ers and Reese people should 
guard against “becoming accid
ent statistics.”

Stress also was laid on safe 
driving practices as the sum
mer vacation period neared. 
It was urged that all unit com
manders insist that personnel 
know dangers of driving too

fast, too carelessly, and under 
adverse weather conditions.

CARTOONthe WEEK
Selected fa  A F P S  -from... 

G O O M E y  8 /R D  B U G L E  
MIDWAY ISLANDS

V » 1*3

' o h c o m e n o w f

Management improvement sug
gestions of four military and 
three civilian personnel have 
been approved by the Reese In
centive Awards committee.

Three days passes were recom
mended for three airmen and 
two officers, MSgt. Paul L. Mar
kov, Installations squadron first 
sergeant, suggested a poster be 
prepared for the “Airman of the 
Year.”

SSgt. Patrick K. R. Gandell of 
Air Police proposed an improv
ed method of processing retreat 
notices. MSgt. Arnold L. Ingra
ham of the hospital suggested a 
tool compartment for crash am
bulances, permitting storage of 
first aid equipment where it is 
quickly accessible.

First Lt. Joseph T. Herr and 
2nd Lt. Elmer L. Simmons, Jr., 
both of wing, suggested a new 
method of processing indebted
ness letters, a time saving me
thod.

A $10 cash award was approv
ed for Perry Cadell of Transpor
tation on his suggestion for sup
port of oil pump suction, an im
proved percautionary method of 
protecting engines. Air Material 
Command has approved the pro
posal, also.

Another $10 went to Manual 
G. Mocivals of the 3505th Field 
Maintenance squadron for pro
posing handles for louvered 
doors. Saving of $175 a year in 
equipment and manhours was 
estimated.

Cash totaling $90 went to 
Joseph F. Bollinger of the 
3505th for a suggestion on a 
case leak tester for the fuel 
quantity bellows on T-33 air
craft. The suggestion is to bring 
an annual saving of $2,533.50 in 
manhours and equipment at 
Reese. ,

NATIONAL TRAILER CONVOY, INC.
“ Our Business Is Pulling for You”

Let us move your Trailer.
Phone 
SH 7-1803

Lot 65 
Trailer City

Chicken 

Broiled Steaks 

Jumbo Shrimp

Food At Its Best
Ave. Q at 19th, Lubbock, Texas

If it’s A New Or Used

M O B ILE  H O M E
You want, See the boys who’ve got them to SELL

a a v n L  JO

At
Western Trailer Sales

l ï ï f - z  Od ‘PH sïaok) 20ZZ

You Like Us !
And W e Like You!

EACH BUSINESS HERE IS A DEPENDABLE SOURCE FOR YOUR COM
MODITY AND SERVICE NEEDS.

“ Right Across the Road” from You!

RAY’S T-V SERVICE
“ Anywhere —  Any Time”

90-Day Guarantee On Parts and Labor 
AND LOOK:

Only $2.00 For Service Calls!
Dial SW 9-5733

WE L IK E  YOU !

We like you because of your devotion to America, the greatest 
nation on earth.

We like to do business with people who are our friends as well as 
our customers.

We like your patronage that makes it possible for us to do business 
in such volume that we can pass savings on to you.

YOU LIK E  US !

You like the services and the merchandise we have to offer.
You like the quality and the prices.
You like the courteous, cheerful service which always characterizes 

our relationships.

CARLISLE BEAUTY  
SHOP

will
“ Curl up and Dye for You” ! 
And Provide All Other Pro

fessional Services

Call SW 9-7731 Collect for 
Early or Late Appointments. 
Shirley Chandler, Operator 

Velma Medlock, Owner

TOM'S AUTO TRUCK
AND TRACTOR REPAIR

“ Service that Satisfies 
Price that Gratifies”
Have Us Put "Music 

In Your Motor"
Levelland Highway at 

Reese AFB Road 
Phone SW 9-7193

DUKE'S DRIVE-IN CAFE  
Specializing In Mexican 

Food

Open 7:00 a. m. to 1 a. m. 

Week-ends
7:00 a. m. to 3:00 a. m. 
Levelland Highway at 

Reese AFB Road
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CLUB OPENS—The new Service club officially opened Sun
day, with several hundred visitors on hand. All areas of the 
club were open and were in full operation this week. The 
upper left picture shows Personnel Services airmen getting 
ready for the formal opening of the front door. Upper right

shows members of Beta Sigma Phi sorority of Lubbock assemb
led in the lounge. The organization supplies hostesses for Ser
vice club dances. Lower left picture shows visitors seated at the 
Italian snack bar. Lower right shows visitors registering for 
the open house. (Photos by Moore).

By Helen K. Fuller
YEARS OF THE SKY KINGS 

by Whitehouse unfolds the full 
story of the aerial fighting tech
niques used during World War 
One.

WATCH ON THE BRIDGE by 
David Garth is a novel based on 
an actual incident of the cross
ing of the bridge at Remagen on 
the Rhine and the turning point 
of the war in Europe.

GIDEON’S STAFF by John 
Creasey is a novel of suspense. 
You start with Gideon’s person
al problems, then, in rapid suc
cession, you go through two 
child murders, two cop killings 
and a murderer who threatens 
to blow himself up with nitro
glycerin.

DEAR AND GLORIOUS PHY
SICIAN by Caldwell is a novel 
about Luke, physician and auth
or of one 0f the gospels. It de
picts him as an individual apart, 
plainly marked for the service 
of God.

NINE TOMORROWS by Isaac 
Asimov contains the science fic
tion stories.

MEMORIES OF THE SEC
OND WORLD WAR by Winston 
Churchill is an abridgement pre
pared from original volumes.

FAR MOUNTAINS by Frank 
O’Rourke is the story of Juan 
Obregon, a young can coming of 
age in the rugged days of the

T he books that 
you the m ost 

are the hooks 
th a t make you  ̂

think the most 
Theodorefeaker

early 19th century New Mexico.
JIM FISK: THE CAREER OF 

AN IMPROBABLE RASCAL by 
W. Swanberg is the life story of 
one of the first robber barons 
who dominated our economic 
development.

Activities Varied
Leathercraft takes place in 

the new Service club at 3:30 p. 
m. today. Tomorrow model craft 
begins at 2:30 p. m. and ends at 
4 p. m.

Coffee Call on Sunday is from 
2 to 4 p. m. Special games are 
from 8 to 10 p. m. Monday. *

Drawing and sketching is on 
the list for Wednesday from 7 
to 9 p. m.

Kyle’s Combo will provide 
music for the Armed Forces Day 
dance, Thursday, from 8 to 11 
p. m.

Your uniform stamps you as 
a part of the USAF—the na
tion’s aerospace arm. Wear it 
proudly.

Federal Workers
Form Association

Reese personnel this week 
were given a special invitation 
to affiliate with the newly or
ganized Lubbock Federal Busi
ness association.

The group has been formed to 
promote efficiency and economy 
in transaction of federal busi
ness; promote close relationship 
between representatives of var
ious government units; foster 
loyalty to the United States; 
promote better relationship be
tween federal employees and 
other citizens; provide an or
ganization through which fed
eral employees may participate 
in worthwhile community, bene
volent and other activities; and 
initiate and sponsor programs 
to improve educational and so
cial welfare of federal workers.

Monthly luncheons will be 
held in a Lubbock hotel and 
dues are $1 quarterly. The first 
luncheon is May 18 in the Spur 
restaurant. Maj. John W. Ar- 
nette, wing adjutant, is vice- 
president.

Any federal employees whose 
duties are executive, supervis
ory, or technical in nature are 
eligible to join the association, 
provided they are civilians of a 
grade of GS-5 or higher or mili
tary with the rank of technical 
sergeant or higher.

Dues may be paid at the civil
ian personnel office.

General Reappointed
Maj. Gen. Winston P. Wilson, 

a Reese graduation speaker, has 
been named to a second four- 
year tour as deputy chief of the 
National Guard bureau. He 
heads the Air Force division of 
the bureau in Washington and 
will continue as deputy for Air 
Force National Guard affairs to 
the assistant chief of staff for 
reserve forces.

LOOKING FOR CASH?
BE SURE TO SEE US

We cordially invite military 
personnel to take full advan
tage of our loan facilities. We 
make loans for a thousand- 
and-one seasons and service 
is both fast and convenient.

« • S '  1
a

\  ò 'H
” * X '(V

WmSBSm. f -■ ;.\x &
% ;v  -I 
— —----

You’ll like our w ay of doing business
\

Loans Up To $1000
G . A . C .  F I N A N C E

C O R P O R A T I O N
i > Formerly Chevron Finance Company, Inc

§ \1 1 1 8  19th Street
X  / Lubbock, Taxa»

Tolophono POrter 3-4363 X

W E  A R E  
N O W O N  
T H E B A S E

P IZ Z A
VILLAGE

We Cater to Private Parties

All Military Personnel and Civilian Employees 
are invited to Carmello’s Pizza Village located 
in the new Service Club.

Hours 4:30—  12:00
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WINNER—Trophies in the winter bowling league were prsent- 
ed this week to the Dental clinic, first place, and Air Base group, 
second. Maj. Robert L. Beckner, personnel services officer, 
made the presentation. Left to right, front row, are TSgt. 
“Donnie" Parker, Capt. Edward R. Mikula, Major Beckner, 
Capt. Jarvis Schmitzer. In the back row are Lt. Col. Edwin C. 
Myers, SSgt. Irreal “Danny” Yordani, and TSgt. Charles Doling. 
First Lt. Herb Hawthorne was unable to be in the picture. 
MSgt. Carlton Wilshere had a 164 high average, SSgt. John L. 
Casey had a 618 high series, and A/1C Curtis Blue had a 256 
high game.

AACS Wins First Softball Game

Bowling—
Mixed Couples League

A six-way tie for third place 
marked activities in the Mixed 
Couples bowling league this 
week. Each team contains two 
couples.

In first place were Maj. and 
Mrs. Conrad Johnson and Capt. 
and Mrs. Leland Strecker, with 
seven wins and one loss. Second 
were Capt. and Mrs. Gordon 
Freeman and 1st Lt. and Mrs. 
Howard Geddes, 6-2.

Tied for third were Maj. and 
Mrs. Ralph McWhirter and Capt. 
and Mrs. Alex Goodkin, Capts. 
William Johannsen and Robert 
Hill and wives, Maj. and Mrs. 
Joe Setnor and 1st Lt. and Mrs. 
John Dick, and 1st Lts. Richard 
Corbin and 1st Lt. and Mrs. 
Ernest Bedke.

Rolling high game and series 
was Lieutenant Dick, 214 and 
556, topping the previous high 
series of 1st Lt. Ed Miller, 541. 
Mrs. Bobbie Johnson led the 
wives with a 193 game and 482 
series. The Johnson-Strecker 
team hit a 651 game and 1899 
series.

The Intramural Softball lea
gue got underway May 4 as 
AACS defeated M&S, 7-4, in the 
first game. ABG lost to 3501st, 
9-8, and Hospital defeated PTW,

11-5. All teams will compete 
against each other in the first 
round, scheduled to end July 
16. Teams competing up to May 
15 are:

- The T-33s at Reese burn up
wards of one million gallons of 
fuel a month in the training pro
gram alone. For January it was 
356 gallons an hour.

Sports Report
By A/3C Roger J . Gillard

Texas Tech’s high jumper W. L. “Dub” Thornton, has accepted 
an invitation to the Coliseum Relays in Los Angeles, May 15. 
Thornton, a junior from Aspermont who last week broke a 16- 
year-old Drake Relays record with a 6-9 jump, has also won at the 
Kansas Relays, the North Texas Relays, and the ABC Relays this 
spring. It will be Thornton’s second trip to the Coliseum, where 
he finished third last year.

Congratulations to A /1C Larry Chase for his fine performance 
in bowling. He has been awarded the Athlete of the Month. His 
accomplishments in bowling have not only contributed to his 
squadron but to the athletic prestige of Reese AFB, since he was 
Selected as top bowler in ATC. We also congratulate TSgt. R. L. 
Walker of the 3502nd Flight Line Maintenance Squadron for his 
performances as runner-up Athlete of the Month, in volleyball, 
badminton, handball, golf and bowling.

Students of 20 States in New Class
Students from 20 states, Puer

to Rico, Greece, Ecuador and 
Vietnam make up Class 60-C, 
just arrived at Reese for basic 
pilot training in T-33 jet air
craft.

California leads state strength 
with two student officers and 
two cadets, while Illinois has 
one officer and two cadets. Two 
students represent Minnesota, 
Michigan and New York. Greece

has four cadets, the first from 
that nation to train at Reese, 
and Ecuador and Vietnam have 
one cadet each.

All nine student officers are 
college graduates. The 21 avia
tion cadets include 2 college 
graduates and 13 other former 
college men. Twenty-four col
leges and universities have 
former students in the class.

Golf Notes. . .
By Ken Shields

The Reese Golf club set a 
new attendance record for one 
day last Wednesday. Sixty-four 
players toured the local course. 
This is really encouraging since 
it occurred on a weekday. The 
previous record of 60 was set on 
a weekend. With some nice 
weather and water to drink out 
on the course the new record 
shouldn’t hold up long.

The 3502nd M a i n t e n a n c e  
squadron has taken the lead in 
the week-old summer golf lea
gue. Paced by MSgt. Jim Thede 
with a round of 75, they scored 
18 points. The 3505th Maint. 
Squadron is in second place 
with 15% points. SSgt. George 
Williams scored a fine 76. Last 
week’s results: 3502nd Maint. 
over Trans., 18-0; 3505th Maint. 
defeated PTW, 15%-2%; AGB 
over 3500th PTS, 12%-5%; In- 
stal. defeated AP’s, 12%-5%; 
AACS & Weather over 3501st 
PTS, 9%-8%; and M&S tied 
Hospital 9-9.

Saturday’s event will be a 
pick-your-partner L o w  Ball 
Tournament. Everyone has an 
equal chance in these tourna
ments—full handicaps are a- 
warded.

This Week’s Tip
This week let’s not look at 

our swing, let’s examine our 
golf etiquette. Have you read 
the rules of golf etiquette? 
They’re printed on the back Qf 
the scorecard. Please read and 
observe these! Please repair 
ball marks on the greens!

May 11
M&S vs Hospital, 6 p. m. 
AACS vs ’00th PTS, 7:30 p. m. 
’02nd vs PTG, 9 p. m.

May 12
ABG vs Trans., 6 p. m.
PTW vs AP’s, 7:30 p. m.
’05th vs. Instai., 9 p. m.

May 14
’02nd vs Trans., 6 p. m.
’01st PTS vs PTG, 7:30 p. m. 
M&S vs ’00th PTS, 9 p. m. 

May 15
AACS vs AP’s, 6 p. m.
ABG vs Instai., 7:30 p. m. 
PTW vs ’05th, 9 p. m.

OPERATION BLONDE

R ELIA B LE PHARMACY
2816 Nineteenth St.

Dial PO 2-5408 
EASY PARKING 

Free Delivery

ROBINSON
Cleaners

Personal Attention 
Given Each Garment 

1615 College Ave.

Bray’s Gleaners & Furriers
Finest in Dry Cleaning . . . Fur Restyling 

2434 - 19th PO 3-4654

shortest distance between points . . .  end tor less cost 
W A L L O W  Xf CAB

or call our companion fleet, CITY CAB, P05-7474

GASTON GUN SHOP
Guns and Sporting Goods 

Reloading Supplies —  Gun Repairing 
Phone SH 4-8002 3019 - 34th St.

B & M TRIM & GLASS CO.
Offers RAFB Personnel 

20% DISCOUNT ON
Seat Covers —  Auto Glass —  Convertable Tops 

All Types Upholstery
905 Ave. K PO 3-1161

1514 —  30th

LOOK YOUR LOVELIEST!!
WE SPECIALIZE IN

• HAIR STYJJNG
• HAIR SHAPING

Orchid Beauty Shop
Pauline Connally, Owner

PO 5-6426

Distinctive Baking for Important Occasions

SNOW HITE B AK ER Y
Tasty Cakes and Pastries

Town & Country Shopping Center PO 3-9102

P05-6S05

G l. LOANS 
and

F .H .A .
(IN  SERVICE LOANS)

■ W e s t e r n .

MODEL HOMES ARE 
OPEN 'TIL IO RM.

1831 E A S T  2 ND

PC 2-3052.

east ON SWAY, It  ft  on zenith

as ionomes
lUWOCK .TEXAS

4 2 N D  & S L ID E  R OA D  -  SW9-09I5

UO.iOO ij.Ut.756l 
i 9600 *it0,000l 
* ft,950 aitS.OOO!

N A S H  P H I L L I P S  - C O P U S
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NICE GOING—Col. Clayton A. Scott, wing executive officer, 
right, congratulates A/3C Gary Jones of Air Police for selec
tion as Airman-of-the-Month. He is presenting him with a 
savings bond as 1st Lt. Norman S. Cole, Air Police command
er, looks on.

Air Policeman Airman-of-Month
A/3C Gary B. Jones of Air 

Police has been selected as Air- 
man-of-the-Month for March on 
the basis of off-duty study and 
ability to fill-in on any area of 
Air Police work.

He has been serving as desk 
sergeant, is a member of the 
color guard and has participat
ed in many ceremonies. He is 
enrolled in ECI and on-base 
classes and has been stationed 
in Korea.

Others nominated were A/2C 
William B. Cofield of the hos
pital, A/2C Robert T. Godell of 
the 3505th Field Maintenance 
squadron, and A/2C Laurence 
A. Marshall of the wing adjust- 
ant’s office.

Cofield was nominated for off- 
duty study and high technical 
skill in assisting in hospital pa
tient care.

Lamont Orchestra 
On Club Schedule

Bob Lamont and his orchestra 
will play at the NCO Club to
night from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. 
The Sundodgers are on the band 
stand tomorrow night, playing 
dixie-land music from 9 p. m. 
until 1 a. m.

The first sergeant and ser
geant Majors meeting will be 
held Tuesday at 12 p. m. Fati 
gue night repeats Wednesday— 
a new activity.

ROBINSON
Cleaners

1615 College Ave. 
“Courteous Service” 
Convenient Location

Get Money at

"MONEYLAND"
Prompt, Covrteous 

Personal Loans

Reduce Monthly 
Installments

PACIFIC FINANCE 
Is "Moneyland" 
1769 Texas Ave. 
Phone PO 5-7437

Marshall, assigned to the 
special order section, was named 
squadron Airman-of-the-Month 
for “ excellent production” and 
interest in correspondence study 
courses.

Goodell was recommended for 
off-duty s t u d y  and highest 
grades in a class in T-33 elec
trical work study.

Nine Base Airmen 
Awarded Medals

Nine Reese airmen have been 
awarded Good Conduct medals 
and clasps for exemplary be
havior, efficiency and fidelity.

TSgt. Robert W. Berry receiv
ed the medal and three clasps 
for service from 1948 to 1957.

Others honored were MSgts. 
Coy L. Burrows, Bob T. Moore, 
Jr., and Edward C. Houghton, 
Jr.; SSgt. Donald E. Reynolds; 
A/1C Monford A. Johnson, 
James A. Merritt and Joseph T. 
Potter and A/2C William E. 
Allen.

Aerospace offense plus aero
space defense equals USAF.

It’* a
BOY

Mark Richard, to A/2C and 
Mrs. Wallace R. Jones, April 22.

Rory Glenn, to A/2C and Mrs. 
Billy Kelly, April 23.

Gene Alan, to Capt. and Mrs. 
Bernard Nelson, April 24.

Robert Francis, Jr., to 1st Lt. 
and Mrs. Robert F. Afflerbach, 
April 25.

Timothy Mack, to A /1C and 
Mrs. Billie Price, April 26.

Terry Gene, to SSgt. and Mrs. 
Wallace E. Zopfi, April 26. 
GIRL:

Cecilia Estell, to SSgt. and 
Mrs. Euril W. Perry, April 21.

Mary Elizabeth, to Capt. and 
Mrs. Walter B. Simmons, Jr., 
April 22.

Violet Lynn, to A/1C and Mrs. 
Keith D. Wilbur, April 22.

Phillis Gwendolyn, to SSgt. 
and Mrs. Willie Dunn, April 23.

Kathleen Marie, to 2nd Lt. and 
Mrs. William D. Reese, April 24.

Marksman Class 
Commences Work

The second class of small 
arms marksmanship training 
was in full swing with 17 stu- 
d e nt s ,  representing various 
groups, attending. MSgt. Berlin 
J. Brown, NCOIC of small arms 
training, is conducting the 
course.

The first class ended with fir
ing on the range, which follow
ed classroom instruction on the 
.30-calibre carbine and .45-cali
bre pistol familiarization.

Success of instruction has 
been higher than anticipated, 
the sergeant said. Classes will 
be continuous in efforts to 
qualify all personnel in marks
manship.

MORGAN DRIVE AW AY, INC.
Elkhart, Indiana

APPROVED CARRIER FOR MILITARY PERSONNEL 
We Are: Licensed, Insured,
Bona Fide I.C.C. Carriers 

“ WORLD’S LARGEST TRANSPORT
ERS OF MOBILE HOMES”

LUBBOCK TERMINAL 
West Carlisle Station SW 9-4220

Tailor-Made Seat Covers Auto Glass
Head Linings and Door Panels

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

H U B  C I T Y  T R I M
Phone PO 2-2016 1905 Avenue O

N O T I C E
Maytag Automatic Laundry, Coin operated, 

Open 24 Hours Daily
14 washers and 3 dryers. Located next door to the 

Texaco Station in Wolfforth, Texas.
Your Business Is Appreciated

People at Work

IN MISSION SUPPORT—Mrs. Joyce Barrows, secretary in the 
wing operations section,types in figures on a recurring record, 
kept in support of the training mission. Fulfilling of duties 
permits her to contribute heavily to the Reese mission. She is 
typical of many women assisting in compiling the record..

(Photo by Moore)

Airmen Win ATC Talent Contests
Five Reese airmen this week 

were at Francis E. Warren AFB 
to compete in the Air Force- 
wide' Talent contest. They were 
winners of the ATC competition 
and probably will join the Com
mand Performance— 1959 troup 
which starts a tour of ATC bases 
June 1.

Reese has requested the tour
ing show to visit the base early 
in June in an effort to add to 
entertainment and stimulate in-

Combo Will Play 
For Club’s Dance

The Bobby Durham combo 
plays dance tunes at the Of
ficer’s Club from 9 p. m. to 1 
a. m. Saturday.

The Officer’s Wives club’s 
bridge and canasta begins at 1 
p. m. on Thursday. Toastmas
ters is a 7:30 p. m. and dupli
cate bridge at 7:45 p. m.

terest in the program here.
Competing at F. E. Warren 

are “ The Silvertones,” compos
ed of A/1C J. T. Smith, A/3C 
Kenneth Cole and A/3C Ramon 
A. Villafranca, winners of the 
instrumental group contest. Also 
winners of the novelty compet
ition in ATC and competing at 
F. E. Warren are A/2C Walter 
J. Jackson and A/3C Kenneth 
D. Chance, known as the “Jes
ters.”

The Versatile
C I/ S H M A 1 V .

R e a l l y  l o w - c o s t  
transportation

Cushman Scooter Sales 
2210 - 19th

Live In Shallowater
A n d *  Enjoy quiet suburban
m i l l  a living and lower taxes!

3 bedroom— All brick homes near all age schools—
on paved streets in fully developed area.

GI LOANFH A Loan

Small down payment

Directions
Go out 4th St. to inter
section of Farm Rd. 1073.
Turn north 7 miles. Hous

ing • development is on 
eastern edge of town.

No down payment

Phone 2671 
Shallowater

Southwestern Homes


